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ABSTRACT. From tliu study of llip alisorption .spoitra tf .sclciiides of Cd and llg  and 
the telluride of Zii, their heats of si bliuiatioii have been calculated with the help of Horn'.s 
Cycle. Latent heats of vaporisation for Cd.Se, IlgSc and ZnTc have been found to be 
8,^ 23 and 61‘78 respectively. The difiereiice in the long wave-length liitiiLs of continuous 
absorptions for the.se compounds has been found to be greater tliau the atfimie term difference 
3/’—'/) of the electronegative element. This discrepant' have been explained with the 
help of Frank-Condon diagrams.
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I N T R O  1) II CTT ON.
The seleiiidcs and lellurides o! zinc, cadniimn and inercnry helong to 
the same class of diatomic compounds as the oxides and .snli»hidcs of the.se 
three elements. The absorption spectra of their oxides and sulphides were 
fully investigated by P. K. Seu-Gupta ’ and given suitable inteiTiretatioii. In 
those cases where all the thermo-chemical data are available it is easy to give 
support to the different theories of photo-dissociation as considered in the case 
of monoxides and monosiilphidcs. The absorption spectra of only three com­
pounds out of the six are at present submitted and further investigations on 
the rest are in progress. For these compounds the latent heats of va]Jorisatiou 
have not been determined to the best of my knowledge. It is therefore thought 
desirable to determine this unknown quantity from the study of their absorption
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spectra. It is easily doue with the lielp of the follovviriR well-kuowii therino- 
cheiuical equation.
I'tGlTRU 1.
V .= t - > + L M + ‘ <x
where Heat of sublhualion of the coiupouncl [M X l
( i )
I. = „
metal |M]
noiiiiietal [X ]
j)  =  Ilea l of dissociation of Xi>
Q — Heat of formation of the. comjioniid 
R “  Atomic heat of divSsociation.
The (luantity R is known from the lonj4 wavcdcni^lh limit of the first con* 
tinuoiis absorj)tiou and is connected with the wave-length A l^ y the ociuatioii
R  =  ==
J
3S60OO
A
( 2 )
All the (iLiantities on the right hand side of eejnation (i) are kmnvii and therefore 
heat of vaporisation of the compound can be calculated.
In analogy to other similar com[)Ounds, the selcnidcs and telliirides may be 
regarded as ionic in nature, /.c., in the vapour state the coiipumnd, for example, 
cadmium selenide is of the type Cd^ *^ 80 . When light of a particular frecpiency
say falls on the vapour a simultaneous transition of two electrons from 
8e— takes place to Cd^   ^ leaving the products of dissociation in their normal 
states. Other processes of dissociation may also take place according to the 
following eciuations;—
M X-l Iwi =  M + X ('’ P) ... ... — (3)
M X  + hv„ =  M + X(^H) (4)
M X + hv3 =  M -i-X(CS) (5)
where V], V2 aud arc the frequencies of liftht which dissociate the compound 
into metal aud different states of the nou-metal X  indicated in the above 
equations.
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E X P E R I M E N T .
The new modified form of the vacuum graphite furnace is cmi)loycd to 
vaporise the three salts for it is found to he extremely serviceable for high 
temperature work. The furnace in its present form has been fully described 
elsewhere.'^ The (luickness with which it attains a steady high temperature 
and the ease with which it can be cleaned and manipulated make the furnace 
extremely serviceable for all such investigations on the absorption spectra of 
saltsm elting above a temperature of 6o(3°C. 'I'he continuous source of light in 
the ultra-violet, as usual, was an air-cooled hydrogen discharge tithe run by a 
c K .  W . high tension transformer. In the visible region, a .ifo-Watt coiled-coil 
lamp was employed to obtain a continuous spectral backgiound. For the ultra­
violet, a small E lsi tiuartz spectrograph and tor the visilde a constant-devia­
tion glass spectrograph was used. Process plates were used for the ultra-violet 
and panchromatic plates for the visible spectra. Light from the continuous 
source passed through the vapom of the salt in the furnace and then allowed to 
fall on the slit of the spectrograph. At first absorption spectra were photo­
graphed at diflereiit temperatures, 'i'he measurement of temperature was made 
by a disappearing fitment type of pyrometer. Tt was noticed that without filling 
the furnace with nitrogen no satisfact(ay results could be obtained because the 
vapour of the salt speedily diffused out of the .silica tube placed within the current- 
bearing heated grai»hite lube. The experiments were repeated several times to 
obtiiin the best absor])tion at the lowest temperature for the three salts separately. 
After a large number of rei)ititions of the above experiments, the following results 
were oldained. The positions of diflerent cuts wfere located with the help of 
micropliotograms. 'I'he s]>ot of light was idlowed to inn <.»vei the continuous 
spectrum which was scratched at different places corresponding to the 'well- 
kiiown lines of copper employed as the comparison s])ectrum. 'i'he siiot of light 
was then run over the absorption .spectrum. From these microphotometric 
curves, i)i-eceiitage absorption wms plotted against wave-length. The fioint 
where this curve cut the wave-length axis gave long wave-length limit of the 
continuous absorption.
R E  vS tt L  T S.
Cadmium Seleiiide The dark reddish brown iiowdcr of CdSe when healed 
in vacuum from a temperature of 5oo°C to about looo C did not give any satis­
factory absorption. On the introduction of nitrogen in the furnace, however, 
the vapour of the salt gave an absori>tion spectrum with two cuts with an in­
termediate region of retransmission as shown m the inicrophotogram on plate I I I  
figure 9- In  figures 2 and 3 the percentage absorption curves arc plotted which 
give the positions of the two cuts at A 3920 and A 2280. Ih e lesoiiancc line of
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l '^icuKi'; 2-
F ig u r e  3.
cadiniuin A 22S8 appeared in nearly all the plates while the intercombination line 
A 3261 did come up as it lay in the region of absorption. Usually with the 
continuous absorption no bands ^verc visible but 011 those plates where the absorp­
tion spectrum was photographed after heating the salt for over 20 minutes, and 
continuous exposure to the light from the hydrogen discharge tube, Cdg bands first 
obtained by Winans, and confirmed by Sen-Gupta were also observed. Cd line
M A ' l ' H l K IM.A'l'K 111
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\ 32S8 also widened out, at higlter temperatures, so much so, that it appeared 
like a genuine second cut on the plate. Thus in the inicrophologram shown in 
figure 9 the apparent second cut is the broadened Cd-liiic A 32S8, while the real 
absorption due to the salt is shown in the last hump.
Mercury Selenidc. The vapour of tliis salt gave a very good absorption 
spectrum at a temperature of about 830“ C. Two cuts were distinctly visible 
together with the resonance line A 2536 of mercury. As the temperature was 
increased the long wave-length limit shifted towards the red. The percentage
F io urk  4 -
absoption curves for the two cuts shown in the microphotogiam plate I I I  are 
given in figures 4 and 5. It  is seen that the long wavedength limits of 
continuous absorptions in this case are at A 4500 and A 2588.
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Zinc Telluride. The first cut with zinc tcUuridc appeared at A 5608 in 
the visible rcRion while the second cut is located at A3176. No absorption line 
or band could be found on these plates. The percentage absorption curves for 
the two cuts in the absorption speclruin of this compound are shown in figures 
6 and 7.
F i g u r e  6 .
3300
D I vS C n  vS S I O N O F  R  F  vS U L  T  vS .
In table i  arc given the positions of the long wave-length limits of differ­
ent regions of absorption for the three salts which have been worked here,
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T aiiuj I.
Salt.
CdSe
ITgSe
ZnTe
I Absorption.
A A. U,
3920
4500
5608
K. Cal. 
72-97 
63'5<^ 
5100
n  Absoi-ption.
A A. U.
2280
K. Cal.
ln^2 ‘
K. Cal.
25S8
3176
I
J25M : 52*43
110*5 46*94
90-05 39-«S
e. volts. 
2-275
2'037 
1*694
The last column gives the dillerence hv^—liV] between the long wave length 
limits of the two regions of absorption observed for these compounds. This 
difference has been exprCvSsed in K . Cal. as well as electron volts. If  the 
mechanism of photodissociation corresponds to the e(iuations (3) and (4) this 
difference should be equal to the atomic term difference of selenium for selenidcs 
and of tellurium for the telluride. Now, the classification of the arc spectrum 
of selenium has been thoroughly done by Gibbs and Ruedy  ^ and Meissner, 
Bartclt and Eckstein ® while atomic term values for tellurium have been investi­
gated by Bartelt.'^ Their tenn values for the mctastablc levels >0, ’ -Da and 
are given in table II  together with the differences in electron volts.
TABbE II-
P",lenient. 0 1D2 T,-b)2
78658-22
Se 76668-73 69082*14 56212*19 1-S
76123*87
72667
Te 67960 62108 49468 i ’3o
67916
'Da-hSo
T59
The hv2“ hvi differences for the selenides of Cd and Hg as obtained from the 
absorption spectra are ^275 and 2-037 electron volts respectively. This value 
is much larger than the atomic tenn d i f f e r e n c e ^^2. However, a suitable 
explanation of this discrepancy can be given as shown in the case of
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monosulphides of alkaline earth elements. From the microphotometric and 
percentage absorjrtion curves it is easily seen that the two regions of absorption 
are of the same diffuse nature, so that the potential energy curves of the two 
unstable states are expected to be of the form shown in figure 8.
Thus the difference I3C is greater than the actual difference UF. The same 
explanation may also hold for the telluride of zinc where the hvij-hvi = i'6g4 
while actually it ought to be i ’30.
»
C A L C U I / A  T I O N S .
As remarked earlier equation (i) furnivShes us a means to determine the latent 
heats of these compounds spectroscopically provided K is calculated from the 
long wave-length limit of the first continuous absorption corresponding to the 
dissociation of the molecule into normal atoms- In table III are given the 
different thennochemical quantities involved in the calculation of *
T able III-
Salt. O.K. Cal.
D
X2
K. Cal. K. Cal K. CaL
R
K. Cal.
L
MX
K. CaL
CdSe 24'2 44 'o 2677 i 7 ’4 72*97 39*40
HgSe 6'3 • 4 4 ’o I5 ‘53 I7 ‘4 63*56 83*23
ZnTe 31'o 37*25 3 i '33 13*2 Si’oo 6178
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Most of the above data have been collected from Laudolt and Hdmsteiii’s tables. 
Tlie heats of dissociation of selenium and tellurium arc taken from the paper of 
Rosen while the latent heats of vaporisation for the eleiiiejjt Xn, Cd ancl are 
those given by Egerton.'* The last column of table HI gives the latent heats of 
va])orisation as calculated from equation (i).
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